LES Organizations

1. 6th & B Garden
2. ABC No Rio
3. Abrons Arts Center
4. Alpha Omega Theatrical Dance Company
5. Artists Alliance Inc.
6. Arts For Art
7. Bowery Poetry
8. Center for Remembering & Sharing
9. Chen Dance Center
10. City Lore
11. The Clemente
12. Creative Time
13. Dixon Place
14. Duo Multicultural Arts Center
15. Downtown Art
16. FABnyc
17. First Street Green Art Park
18. FRIGID New York
19. Hemispheric Institute
20. IATI Theater
22. La MaMa E.T.C.
23. Loisaida, Inc.
24. Lower Eastside Girls Club
25. Mabou Mines
26. Magnum Foundation
27. Mark De Garmo Dance
28. Merchant's House Museum
29. More Art
30. Movement Research
31. Moving For Life
32. Museum of Chinese in America
33. Museum of Reclaimed Urban Space
34. New York Theatre Workshop
35. Nuyorican Poets Cafe
36. The Performance Project
37. Performance Space New York
38. Ping Chong + Company
39. The Poetry Project
40. Rod Rodgers Dance Company
41. Swiss Institute
42. Teatro Circulo
43. Theater for The New City
44. Third Street Music Settlement
45. The Ukrainian Museum
46. Village Preservation
47. The Wild Project
48. Works in Progress NY
49. WOW Café Theatre

- Art Loisaida Foundation
- Below the Grid Lab
- Chinatown Art Brigade
- Dorill Initiative
- East Village Community Coalition
- International Center for Photography
- MoustacheCat Dance
- Phoenix Theatre Ensemble